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Interesting- Libel Salt.
Inquiries. This disaster will put un Mexican Authorities Helse an Amer
Vessel.
ican
business
teamcr
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the
pleasure
end
May 25. The Xtxoa says :
Chicago,
TELEEMPH as hereafter people will not venture Washington, May 25. The New In Judge' Moran's
court room this
on the river.
York JltraWs Washington special morning were gathered all parties to
says : The becretary of the Navy has the quarrel that a little less than two
THE FINEST ASSORTMEXT OF
Conkling Chronicle.
ordered the Rear Admiral, command- years ago turned San Francisco upside
Terrible Steamboat Disaster Near
NO CAUCUS.
ing the North Atlantic fleet, to imme- down, involved one newspaper in
diately send one vessel of his squad- California and other in Chicago, aud
London, Canada,
to
following
Ladies'
was
6eut
Che
letter
ron to Merida, Mexico, where the was the seutation of the day on the
S.D.SDLLERS&GÍTS Misses'
Speaker Sharp this morning:
American bark Acacia, of Boston, 327 slope. The parlies to the suit are
25.
May
Albany,
Senate Chamber,
By which Over 175 People Lose lion. Geo. Sharp, Chairman of the tons burden, is reported to have been John Clifford, an Irishman, who arChid'n's
Assembly Caucus Committee: Dear unjustly seized by tho Mexican au- gues as a complaiuaut, and W. II.
Their Lives.
ATSir The Senate Caucus Committee thorities at that port. Tho State De- Drake, J. C. Cochrane and a number
have given the question of calling a partment received information by ca- of other Chicagq architects, who arc
the earnest deliberation which ble of this outrage a few dayb ago defendants.
caucus
Carelessness was the Cause of the
In 1879 John Clifford, a Chicago
gravity
of the situation demands. through Consul General Hall, at Hathe
left this city to compete tor
Great Calamity.
The United States Senators from this vana, with whom the Americau Conletcontract
to build the ban Franby
the
communicated
at
Merida
sul
and
resigned
who
have
thrust
State
upon the Republican members of this ter. The information at hand is that cisco custom house, for which he had
Seize an Legislature the alternative of sup- tho bark Acacia put into Merida iu been invited. In some way or other
Mexican Authorities
capthe Chicago Irishman was successful,
porting or antagonizing the national distress, and was seized by the
Ruffling,
American Vessel,
ofPro-gress- a
whether through his diplomacy, brilport
neighboring
the
tain
of
administration."
involves
This
issue
Lace
liancy of his promises to the ring, or
and carried into port.
the integrity of the party. The resigbecause ot his professional skill, has
Novelties, And an American Ship of War is nation ot our Senators has left the Two of her crewwaswere on board
made, the cap- never been settled, but his initial sucSenate of the United States in the con- when the seizure
Ordered to the Scene.
trol of a Democratic majority. The tain and the remainder of the crew cess was his ultimate ruiu. A storm
Ofl&er.X
Republican party of the State cannot having gone to Pragressa for assist- was raised about Clifford's head. The
Dresses
submit its relation to the party in the ance, and were there when the bark Chronicle opened its broadsidas of
to Order
Interesting Libel Suit now in Pro- nation to the decision of a majority oí was brought iu. Her surrender was mud upon him. Chicago was ranAX I)- a legislative caucus. No member asked by the American captain, who, sacked tor information derogatory to
gress at Chicago.
ought to be excused by caucus action upon being refused, appealed to our him. Interviews from all the archifrom individual responsibility, butiu consul, whose request for her deliv tects who would be interviewed were
3XT
-of the Legislature ery to her captain was also refused. telegraphed. Tho paper was owned
joint
The Conkling Business Drags its and inconvention
the solemn exercise ot his du Later cable advices say that tho crew by the DeYoungs. Tho result was, a
NORTH SIDE Or PLAZA.
ties as legislator, each member should of tho Acacia are ou shore and not al popular feeling against Clifford was
Slow Length Along.
cast his vote according to his con lowed to go on board their own or worked up. All his bondsmen withscience and the wishes ofhisconstit any other American vessel, aud are drew, and Clifford himself was ejectLatest Advices from the National uents. We do'not, therefore, deem it threatened with arrest if they at- ed by the police from his office. He
wise to unite in a call forjoint caucus. tempt to do so. In view of the na returued to Chicago aud instituted u
Capital.
ture of the complaint the Secretary of suit for $15,000 against the men who
We. remain, Dear Sir, youra truly.
1). McCarthy.
State deemed it important that a war were interviewed here by the ChroniWo hare receiyecl nnt unpacked, within the last week, our entire Stock of Merchandise
for Spring Trade, which we believe to be the Most Complete Stock in this market. Our stock of
I. S. Kalloch was
vessel should be sent to tho support of cle correspondent.
II.
Geo.
Foster.
Many More Matters of Minor
While I do not fullv concur in the the American consul, and yesterday a member of the board that awarded
above, I deem it an unwise expedient addressed the Secretary of the navy Clifford the contract, and when ho
Mention.
at the present time to ioin in or setting forth the facts as communica was appointed Kalloch was mayor.
ted to him through Consul General These were the days of Kearney too,
4f
recommend a caucus.
Will well compare with any stock west of the Missouri River.
A Terrible Disaster.
Hall. Rear Admiral Wyman, who is and Clifford was identified with the
AV. AV. Rockwell
expected
in New York Irom Norfolk sand lot orator. The Chronicle is
25
Mav
The
Ontario,
London.
REMONSTRANCES.
JO
this eveviug, will probably order the said to be making the defense in these
plying between
Victoria
steamer
Senator Wagner presented remon commander ot the Kearsage or Nip cases. Gen. Stiles is for the defense.
Is stocked with the Latest and Most Desirable Goods, from Low Priced to the Very Ffciest London and Spring Bank capsized
strances Irom the Republicans ot sic immediately to go under steam to Mayor Kalloch was brought all the
Goods, such as Alpucas, Mohairs. Serges, Buntings, Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades und
this evening ou the return trip, and Glove rsvillc, Ballston, Watcrford and
Colors.
OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.
nearly all on board, consisting of men, St. Johusville, against Ihe return of Progressa and investigate the cause way from San Francisco as a witness,
of the complaiut of the authorites at and it is for this purpose that he is
and Satins, Black and Colored, women and children, were drowned. Conkling aud Piatt.
Is filled with a Better Selection than we have eTer carried, Silks
Sessions pre- that place, and if the complaint made now iu this city. Clifford is now a
unso
trimming
much
used
dead
are
whichfor
from
as
as
well
Brocaded Silks,
in nil imaginable shades,
Work of securing the
sented a similar rcmonstance from
purposes.
the vessel should not appear very poor mau.
der the wreck of the Victoria is act- the citizens of Cattaragas country against
justify
to
their act then the Acacia
and
huudred
on.
One
ively going
itobertson, from the citizens of West
Baker's Bank Bnsted.
READY-MAD- E
seventy-liv- e
bodies have been recover- Chester country, on the same sub' will be restored to her captain and
May 25. A special to
Milwaukee,
is
crew.
known
whether
her
not
It
t
brought
to
he
most
them
of
ed and
and Lvdeu from the citizens of the ground tor tho detention of the Republican from Fond du Lac,
iect.
Dollmacs, Sacques, Cloaks and Ulsters, we carry a stock superior to any in the market.
city. All the undertakers' shops arc 5t. Lawrence, of similar import.
the vensel is based upon the claim for states that there is great excitement
LINENS AND WHITE GOODS.
besieged and coffins are going out by
Ihe refusal ot tlie benatc caucus salvage or because ihe was alleged to there over the failure of It. A. Bakat
the
crowds
river
The
scores.
NapSuch as Bishop Lawn, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Xainsoeks, Tarlatancs, Table Linens,
committee to caucus was not uncx
The loss will be 'ver
er's bank.
kins, and hare a full line
bank and the streamer landing are pected. The paper circulated yester be. derelict.
$300,000. Baker, owner, and Burnot diminished. A list of identified day for signatures of the Republican
roughs, cashier, hive both been arWashington Advices.
is still incomplete. A large number members calling the caucus, was still
In
rested. The people pulled revolvers
of bodies arc still remaining on the in circulation this morning. The
APPOINTMENTS TO BE MADE.
Our stock cannot be excelled. While we hare laid in a Full'Supply of Dry Goods, we have done
on Burroughs and tried to shoot him.
Baths
Springs
Sulphur
the
grounds at
no less In laying in a full stock of the following, to wit:
tal warts say it will contain the names
Washington, May 25. A number of The city will lose forty thousand dolawaiting claimants.
of a majority ot'tho Republican mem- nominations sent to the Senate failed lars, ruining the city Treasurer. C.
bers. At noon the stalwarts report to be acted upon.' The places to which J. Person.
another account.
Everything indicate a
READY-MAD- E
This evening the steamer Victoria ed that they had fifty signatures to these nomiuatious were made will be general crookedness ou t. c part of
is filled at once by the President in most Baker aud Burroughs.
with over six hundred excursionists their call for a caucus, Fifty-fou- r
FOR, BOYS AND CHILDREX. HAVE A FULL STOCK OF
cases by the appointment of some ot
on board was returning from Spring a majority.
the men whose names were not acted
Bauk, and when near Cove railway
Lake Citj Lacomisms.
of conkuno's visit.
effect
bridge one mile below the city, the
There's a diversity of opinion among upon.
Lake
City, Col., May 25. The com
boat suddently collapsed like an egg those who have watched the eflect of
MOONS HINEKS.
munity
is rejoicing over the lynch
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.
shell and became a to'al wreck on a this visitation. Some contend that it
ot Leroy.
says
expects
Raum
he
ing
Commissiouer
with the waters edge. All the strenghened the chances of the
'i he Fact is our House is Crowded with Goods, bought by our Resident New York buyer,
a breaking out of Moonshiners all
Ihe Luited State government has
who knows the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of corltrudiction that we paBseugers
were instantly plunged
while others contend it has over the country where illicit whisky beguu constructing a telegraph line
thcarry
largest stock in the city, aud are prepared to sell at llfrnres as low as good goods can
more
than weakened them. Reports are that the is made.
stream.
into the
be sold.
Manufacturers of that from Lake City to Los Piuos agency.
J. ROSENWALD & CO
half of them being beneath tho de- administrationists have gained as- article
A party of Denver & Rio Grande
keep
quiet,
he says, while Conbris. The first news which reached semblymen and that the stalwarts gress is iu session, but gjt to work as surv;yors arrived here
They
the city was brought by ihe survivors have gained senators, but when the sown as that body adjournes.
a route lor the extension
survey
will
who struggled through the streets, names are given, and that has been iu
of their railroad down the Guuuisou
DIGGING UP MORE DIUT.
wet and weak. The news full like a rare case, particulars were net to be
It is reported similar investigations. Riyer.
thunderbolt, and a stampede took found; thus verification was impossito that now going on in the Treasury
place for the spot. Arriving there a ble.
P o
Telegraph Laconisms.
has been filtered upon by the Presihorrible sight met their views. Fifty
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..
peofive
hundred
about
were
There
Several of Tilden's leaders went to
been re- ple in the streets adjacent, to the hotel dent in other departments it the heads
S Sí or 6ixty bodies had already
Albany
with Coukling.
O
adthereof think such investigation
covered aud were lying on the greeu
O sward some distance up the bank. expecting a serenade and speech from visable or necessary lor the protection
O ci
INSURANCE AGENT
REAL ESTATE
walking match, mid
New
York
Coukling but he had declined the
nightVincent 233, Littlewood-- 224,
Those arriving from the city from honor of a serenade before lie came of the public treasury.
O
- every direction crowded around, anxSullivan 221, Hughes 220.
PLAND COMMISSIONER RESIGNED.
and would not change his determinaREPRESENTS
CD
ious to see if any relatives were ou tion.
Secretary Blaine denios that lie is
General J. A. Williamson, ComSeveral hundred families
TJ1 board.
o The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com- Corley, member of the Assembly missioner of the General Laud Office, in NewjYerk 10 manage the Adminiswere represented on the excursion from CorUaudt cor.ntv, arrived a
y
o
m
tendered to the Secretary of tration side of Ihe Senatorial fight.
parties in the World.
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tí CD and the wail of anguish that arose at petition from his hometown of the Interior his íeslguatiou which By the caving in of an embankment
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MUTUAL LIFE, New York
the sight of the victims was heart- - Curler, sighed by all but four Repub- was promptly accepted.
near Jersey City, three laborers were
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, LoHdon, ill, Ufó, 194 00
rendering. Fathers, mother?, brothers licans to whom it was presenten ask Williamson states that this is General
o
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
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and sisters rushed about panic strick- ing him to sustain Coukling and tary. Helias had it in contemplation
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BURG, Germany
wreck, where the water was twelve
New York, May 25. The Evening cific Railroad Company on the Atchi- day.
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In Brooklyn yesterday 874 officers
Almost every minute Post has passed under the control of son, Topeka Sl
feet deep.
Santa Fe branch of that and teachers, aud 52,000 children took
H
surto
brought
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L.
White
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Horace
and
Carl
Schnrz,
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says :
in the anniversary parade of the
face. The steamer Princess Louise Godkin, who yesterday completed the road. HeS.
Secretary part
"Hon.
Sunday Schools
was early brought to the foot, and purchase oí a large majority ot its Interior, SirJ. Ivirkwood,
I have the honor to
the victims placed upon the upper stock.
Mr. Schurz, will tender you and through you to the
Monroe Chief, the famous trottiug
Fires were lit on the bunk assume editorial direction of- the
deck.
ns Commis- stallion, was bought by a wealthy Sau
my
resignation
President
overlooking the river aud petroleum journal.
sioner of the General Laud Office to Frauciicau and arrived at Detroit
torches were brought and search conMOWS AllOUT IT.
take effect Juue first. My reason for yesterday, and will tret at Rochester.
Up o the present hour
tinued.
Miss Julia Savilla White Hall suio.
appar
inert; is
Uhieago, May
resigning is that I have secured emaboui 150 corpses have been secured. ently
a well loundeu rumor current ployment at a salary much greater cided at Detroit yesterday with morAmong the dead are James Itobertson, that the Oregon Navigation Com than
Base
that paid mo as Commissioner. phine. Age eighteen. She was in
manager of the Bank of British North pany pool having captured the North
good health and spirits, and the cause
my official
severence
The
America; Wm. McBride, Assessor, ern Pacific is now turning its atten- with you causesof sincere regretrelations
&
my is a mystery.
on
and Secretary of the Western Fair tion to newspaper property. Horace
part, not only on account ot your
The statement that Mayor Kalloch
Good Club Room aud the "Best Wiiies Liquors and Cigars
Association; Mrs. Wm. Ashbury; White and Henry V illiard are report- recent
kiualy acts ana expressions of San Francisco, went to Indianapolis
Wm. Millinan Martial, commercial
in tho Territory,
ou good authority, to have pur- but more oii account of the past, to attend the Baptist anniversary is
agent and two sons of J. Rogers, ed,
chased the whole capital stock of the when you followed with interest my pronounced untrue.
He weut to
Plumber; J. C. Meredith, Clerk of the Evening Post Newspaper Associa- career in the army aud raised me up
Court. All is confusion at the land- tion, and it is said that under the new from the lowest to the highest rank iu Chicago to testify in the Clifford
case.
ing at Wool Dundas street, which is regime Carl
Schurz would be editor-i- n your power to bestow as Governor of
people
now
in
crowded
waiting
with
tf
High ball every night at the
chief. A Tribune renorter called of our slate. With tho sincere wish
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
breathless anxiety for the arrival of ion Horace
change Hotel.
and asked and belief that your administration of and mattings at
the steamer Princess with the bodies. the particularshite
of the sale, lie did the great office you hold will bo m all
Lockhart & Co's,-5-ll- tf
Fine line of straw goods at the The total loss will aggregate 175.
CALVIN FISK,
not
deny
report
the
but replied that respects successful, I am, with pronil
Newspaper
else
stalls
are
like
New York Clothing House
Ntockkwlders' Heeling;.
he was not prepared to talk on the found respect and esteem, sincerely
sadly demoralized, all having friends subject
is hereby given that a meetyet.
Notice
your
friend,
Real Eetate and Stuck Broker,
involved in tho calamity. The whole
Fine Cigars.
ing
of
the
stockholders of tho Agua
A.
Williamson,
J.
seems almost demented
Iiishop Clinton Ienl.
Just received a lot of the famous II. city
Office. Pura Coinpauy of Las Vegas will be
Land
Commissioner
General
was
OFFICE AT SUMNER HOUSE,
certainly
to
due
The
accident
New York, May 25. The news of
S. cigars fresh from the factor' of
Ihe Secretary's reply was most held Monday, juue 6, at 3 o'clock iu
The boat was the sudden death" of Right Reverent kindly
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, Henry Switzcr;
also the Golden gross carelessness.
iu tone and expressive of the the afternoon, at the office of the First
a
to
disgraceful
overcrowded
extent.
Senior liishop J. J. Clinton of the utmost regret at the resignation.
Crown, the choice and favorite of
National Bank.
Offsrs the folie wins valuable property foi
c
Geo-gParish was expostu- African M. E, Church, was received
Kansas City. All the famous smokers Manager
sule
tf L. P Browne, President.
lated
at
by
Spring
several
with
Bank
this morning at the African M. E.
Sumner House, which rents for $175 pr smoke them.
a frsh lot of
Also
Tom
Scott's
Funeral.
month, and four lots; price, $0,000.
and urged not to let the boat go out Conference, now iu session in this
Uvuse anil lot, $i,00; rents for $25 per month. liquors, the best to bo had in the in
Woodburr, Pa., May 25. The fuFor putty, boiled linseed oil aud
that overcrowed condition, but he city.
Addresses eulogizing the
Business house and lot $,250; rents fur $100 market. New attractions everything
Col. Scott was largely at window glitss, go to tho 6tore of C.
of
neral
reported
to
replied,
per month.
right
"All
have
is
minby
many
made
deceased
were
every night, aud the finest "goods"
Two vuciiDt corner lots. $100.
'
tcDded.
There was no ostentation E. Wesche.-5-22-t- f
best brands known at the I know my business,'' or something of isters.
Two viicunt lots ou line of the street railway, and
prominent
mea were pres
many
but
that sort. Mr. Samuel Stewart, 6tore
$400
Exchange Saloon.
Milwaukee keg beer ou draught, the
"Extravagance.'
including
ent,
Konte
Simon
Star
Three vacant lots, $125 each.
one
protested
whom
merchant,
of
Wolf & Putman. against
in the'market at Ferringtou'.
best
A block of stone buildliiiis on Railroad Ave.
McVcagh,
Wavne
Cameron,
John
the overcrowded boat, was
Chicago, Mav 25. A little star
Pays 3 per cent, interest a mouth on the investand
Sewell
Welsh,
Senator
Schuyler
at
Family
his
Spring
left
Bank
ment.
Groceries.
with
family. route extravageuce has been unearthResidence, price $1,600; rents for $50 a month.
A large, stock, cheaper than the Several huudred more remained there ed ou tho Mississippi Riyer between Col lax.
Fnrnltnre Repairing-- .
Residence, $1,300: rents fot $48 per month.
to
get
to
unable
passage
had
and
walk St. Louis aud Keokuk where the
For rent, house with six rooms; 3 houses, cheapest, just received at
Those desiring furniture repaired
"On bis Nutt."
3 rooms each; one houxe, four rooms.
home, a distance of four miles, in the Northern Line Steamboat Company
T. Homero & Son's
should go to Jefler8 & Klatteuhoff's.
Money to loan on real estate seourlty and ou
New York, May 25. Commodore
night, no conveyance of any kind is paid $22,400 for serving six towns,
long time.
A line lot of new harness will be being available. The telephone was w hose aggregate weekly mail is less G. AV. Nutt died this morning of They make furniture look as good as
new.
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Ice cold Milwaukee beer ou draught, found at the store cf
He traveled the
iu constant use between the water than one hundred letters. It can and brights disease.
10 cents, at
"Billy's."
&
T. Romero Son's. J works aud the city by friends making probably will be dono for $1,500.
country with Tom Thumb.
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DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

J F. PRKSTuN,

OGDEX,

uetier in

COFFINS, CASKETS,

...

And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Editor.

t

,

TRAXK

JL'

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Clironlo Diseases and Diseases of Females a

you that ull would he right,
That the henate would be In a terrible fright

HOT SPRINGS
8 to 12 A.M.
LAS VEGAS Central Dm; Store, 2 to tí P. M.

J.

d

know

PETTUOILN,

M.

D..

Specialty

At our resignations.
jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,
That Jim would be down with a tit of the blues
Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
And J. G. would shake In his crocodile shoes
And withdraw nominations.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

In the greatest of haste with apologies humble
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
While down lroi his eminence Jimmy would
purts of the Territory.
tumble.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Whou yon were des ponen t
1 cheered up your
spirits ami told you as how
MARTSOLF,
I was privately raising a nice little row
As "our correspondent."
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

c

I said that Judge It. would be surely rejected,
And triumphantly we should be both
Itut I proved no true prophet:
For Jim isn't down iu a lit of the blues,
And J. G. don't quake in his crocodile shoes,
While the Senators scofl' it.
80 high on the mud we are both of us stranded,
And I'm called a fool, while you have been

branded
An amiable dummy.
The Herald can't hurt me by leaving, but you
Would kill me at once by not proving true.
So stick by me. Tommy.

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

JET

LBERT

-

NEW MEXICO.

a CO., Proprietors of the
MICHIGAN HOUSE,

-

-

-

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc. Fresh BEER always on tap at
5 cents per glass.
DON'T FAIL

To Call on

K. BAYSE,

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and

JjlOR

fur-Geo-rge

COAL! COAL! COAL!

Delivered at $7 uer ton. T.puvn orders at;
LockhartA Co's hardware store, or at their
planing mill office. George Ross, agent.

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CIMARRON,
NE V MEXICO.

JpRANK J.

FEED CORRAL.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
uantities. (iood accommodations tor stock,
'lace of business ou Htreel in rear of National
Hotel.

McCaffrey,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Will attemi to all contracts tirnmnt.lv In both
city and country, aud guarantee satisfaction.

Sriecial attention iriven to difficult obstetri- cai emsus.
tuc in the Outic b ock. Kt fars to Itov. Dr

OVER

Bridge Street.

LAS VEGAS.

E. A. Fiske,
II. L. Warren

A WARREN,

other land litigation before the courts and
United States executive officers.

VALLEY SALOON
Prop'r.

--

Opposite the depot.

Cutting & Repairing

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room in connection.

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

MIL

F. C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
g,

a

receive prompt attention.
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

J.

BLA.KB

C.

Manufacturer and Dealer in
Chas. Flegal & Co.,
SADDLES s HARNESS
lias Vegas

Pelts, Ac.

MOIXTE

Ty

for common good 6upcr;;42 and 4$
Famous
for choice and fancy supers. There
CONTRACTOR
AND
BUILDER,
is considerable inquiry for Monteve-do- s
aud other foreign, wools. Price
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
L Mill UFACTORY
OAK
remain quiet, and steady. Sale for
Montevedos have been mostly in the JICHARD DUNN,
OFrango of from 30 to 31 rents, ant
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Australia from 38 to 40 cents per
pound.
RINCON,
NEW MKXICO.
Ths IHnvsr A New Orleans.
A WIIITELAW.J
Of all finds made to order. Gentlemen wishGovernor Evans hat telegraphed JgOSTWICK
ing to save from 20 to 50 per cent, from any
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
instructions to the Denver k New
prices west of Boston will please call. J. W
Orleans Company to at once advertise
Murphey
In
Nat')
Office
will manage the business. Office in
First
Bank Building,
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
for bids for grading mkI bridging
LAS VEGAS.
- NEW MEXICO.
theirline between Denver and the Ai
The Socorro Boom.
kausas River, the work to be far
. LEE.
Leavitt A Tftitson. contractors and builders,
enough advanced by July 1st for
make a specialty of Chicago building material .
They deal direct with Chicago, hence the lowtrack laying to begin at both eudi of
ATTORNEY
est iirices going, oils, paint-- , putty, glass
AT
LAW
tho road and tho graders to keep out
double and single strength, builders hardware, full assortment. This is one of the most
of the way of track layers.
(Office at Residence)
--

Gents' Clothing

reliable llrms south of Las Vegas.

Brick.

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold In large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will he made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of the.pnblic is respectfully solic-

ited.

Box

Hugh Pkicuakd,
Las Vegas, N. M,

10,

Cattle,

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW

-

Grain,

Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and for thd Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Uoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Distaanco from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

PAYNE ól BARTLETT
Dealers in

I!ÍÍS

ffTt

V

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

ftJtl mT

Celebrated Rockford Watch

ye

hii dUhJNSUJN UtTlUAL

1

Co.

UUMPAN Y.

full line of Mexican Filliyree .Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware

Opposite Otero, Sellar Co. East Xjas Vogaa
efe

GMSWOLD

MURPHEY

&

WHOLESALE

A

RETAIL

DRUGGISTS
FIJIST NATIOXATj ItAXK JlUILJilXG,

-

"VoSíiO
Xias
Have just opened

-

-

2XTo'VC7'

Mexico

their new slock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
und Oils, Liquors, Tobacco ami Cigars.
S3"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

IN-

GrenlHay,Merch.and.ise
Flour and

A

ZOvxilclixig
Roofers, Plumbers, Contraotiug,
Work and Estimates from distance will

TÁNNEET.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

LAS VECAS

IMC

R M.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

Scroll-Sawin-

AND

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

0PTJSÍB

DONE TO ORDER.

at Small Prolits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

ALL KINDS OF

P LAN.

IN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

.

!

in CAR LOTS.

J. Fleman,

T- -

DEALER

DEALERS

APPLES,

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

W.

NEW MEXICO

HANDLED

Butter,

AND COUNCELLORS at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Special attention
Courts f the Territory.
given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining und

Rev. W. H. Murphey

D

GRAIN,
POTATOES,

íeu

Casual investigation in Missouri EAST EAS VEGAS - - - - N. II.
shows the report of damage to wheat
C. McGUIRE;
by the chinch bug greatly exaggerated.
In tho counties of Webster and CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Green uo person could bo found who
All Kinds of Sto oe Work a Specialty.
had eco one of the pests.
. LAS VEGAS.

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

1- -2

....

MARGARITO ROMERO,

NEW MEXICO.

HAY,

N FURLONG,

Wi.ol Market.
made by going ( FLECK'H and getting your
Boston, May 24. The demand for MiNamara, K pi copal Church.
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
wool is steady and prices are unwill find thut most of your
changed. Manufacturers continue to JAST SIDE
old suits cn be
purchase pretty freely and present,
WATER WAGON
current rates, and do tiot laok for any WMl! deliver water promptly nt any place in the
improvement at present. We quoie
Old Town. Apply to
X Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces at
O'KEEFE A WALCH.
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
38 and 40, XX 40 and 41, aud Ohio
FISK,
Office, on Cektm Stubit,
XX 41 and 42
per pound. Michi- CALVIN
East Las Vegas,
gan aud Wisconsin fleeces have
REAL ESTATE
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shot
sold at 37 and 38 for X, ami 39 aaD42 And Stock Broker.
Town Property for Salo. next door to Biownlng's Real Estate Office",
for msilium grades. Combing? and
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
delaine fleeces are unchanged'. In
PATTY,
unty.Bhed fleeces there has beaua fair
PRACTICAL TINNER,
busiues-!- .
California spring aic fall
Solo Manufacturer of
fleeces have been selling at E& aud 34
MIXERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
'Agent for New Mexico for
cents per pound, as to grade, the latCall and Examine.
ter price being for dioico Jiortheru BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
G- pulled wool is iu steady demand and
SIMMONS & SOU
has been selling for 3S and 40 cents
G. WARD,

g

-

J

ROBBINS SUM ME RFI ELD. M. V..
thicaeo. would announce to theiteoide
Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
f LaVegas that, having hail u lare hospital
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

G-KOCEEI- ES.

Plaz,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
city and country. Give me a call and
Grand Avenue, opposite LocUhart & Co., Eas
try my work.
Las Vegas.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

by M. Urunswick,

Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and wo will sell as low as the lowest.

Take Contracts for building' and job work in any
part of the Territory, Office at the Chicago
Shoe Store.
'EAST LAS VEGAS.

JAMES GEHERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

jyjc RLE irC'RR Y 4 ALLISON,

FEESH

J. W. LOVE,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plas
tering none on short notice.

-

LAS '.VEGAS:

ARDNERA DRAKE.

AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly on hand Hoises, Mules, Harness, etc., aud also buys and sells on Commis
sion.

MEXICO

Now Open 1 Eeady for Business

TINWARE

Rosenwald's Block, on

LIQUORS 4 CIGARS

WEBER,

in JJoiüs uiock, formerly Uccupicd

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

CHAS. ME LEND Y,

ATTORNEY

Choice "Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.
CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED.

cDonald's Park Grocery

AND

Office, Room No. 7,

2J1RANK SPRINGER,

Prop'r,

W. WEED,

II".

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

House Furnishing Goods

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ATTORNEYS

100 cords of wood at $1.50 per load. For
ther information apply at this oilicc.
iioss, agent.

I

STOVES

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MEXICO
M.itLviU&UQUE,

FISIvE

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERQ, Proprietor.

in connection.

-

Dealers in

Wocdenware,

ATTORNEYS

POSTOFFICE,

FIRST-CLAS-

A Complete Stock of

Silverware Constantly on Hand.
SALE,

LAGER BEER. Keeps

NEWMEX1CO.

D. C. Russell,

Chaves,

GALLERY,

MEXICO

LITTLE BUTTERCUP"

HABDWAKE

II. SKIPWITH,

Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling public can be accommodated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

3Bukery

RUSSELL,

A

1STEW

WHISKIES BATES RBAS03STABLE

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

SALAZAR.

r

-

EVERYTHING NEW AXD

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas ,
Fr. sll Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con- -

LAS VEGAS,

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

LAS VEGAS,

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALRUQUERQITE. N. M.

A II RUBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

-

RAILROAD

CELEBRATED

Proprietors

CARR

IX ALBUQUERQUE

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

J. Franco

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

J.

Id
r

DICK BROTHERS'

Fine Liquors and Ciaars a Specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Proprietor of the

yyilEN

PROPRIETOR OF

Q HAVES

REIDLINGERj

J.

KZEJsrTTj-cic-s-

NEW TOEK HOUSE

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Lee and tbe Assassination.
lití'mg at Point Lookout, Maryland,

CHOICE

ENRT SPRINGER,

THE MINT.

BATHS ATTACHED.

Ernest Mkhixoto.n.

d

H

JJ-

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

during the week, examining the new
railroad lrom Washington City to
that, its projector, 8. Taylor Suit,
once the Ariel 01 the Gold room in
New York, later a Maryland planter,
told me this reminisceuce;
" There lived near me in Prince
(ieorge's county, at Upper Marl
borough, a coiiHin and a favorite of
General Itobert E. Lee, named John
I'. Lee.
He was Judge Advocate of
the Uuited States army, and when the
war broke out was absurd enough to
resign this comfortable place and hit
rank of Major to go over to the Confederacy. Mr in imate relations with
him led mc to kuow Colonel It. E. Lee
slightly.
At the close of the war,
nbout April 12, 1865, I made a visit to
Richmond, Virginia, with the United.
otates Marshal at Washington, ward
II. Lnmon. On Saturday night I
went to his room at the Spotswood
hotel, and found him lying on his bed
weeping. I inquired the cause, but
he sobbed that he could not tell me
then. Being mystified and excited, I
pressed to know his grievance, aud he
íinallysaid: "'I am going oil in the
beto
morning
"Washington ;
fore I go I will
tell
you."
He informed m? at liocketts, as the
steamer irán about to depart, that
President Lincoln had been assassinated. 1 came ashore again aud, tilled
with the weight of such information,
which was known to but few in Richmond, I thought it would justify me
111 calling on General
Lee, who nad
arrived a day or two before, and was
at his dwelling. There I was told
lhat General Lee was about to attend
religious service, but would bo at
home about halt past 12 o'clock I
culled again and he received me cordially, and iuquired particularly for
various friends, places and interests
about Washington, Baltimore and
Maryland. I finally said to him:
"i eneral L"e, I have a private piece
of information which I came here to
srive von, sir. The President of the
United States, Abraham lincoln, was
assassinated night before last in Washington City."
He turned suddenly, his face being
but half turned toward me before,
and looked into my eyes with an expression I shall never forget. lie
looked me through and through.
"General," said I, "there can be no
doubt of it. The President's Marshal, Colonel Lcmou, told me of it,
and it hits been fully confirmed in
cipher messages to the military authorities. What do you think about
it, General Lee?"
He raised his head and chin,
a positive expression and exclaimed:
"The South has lost her best friend."
New York Tribune.

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Chronic and private diseases. Office at tbe
Sumner House, East Las Vegas. OtUce hours:
to 10a. m.; 2 to 3, and 7 to 8 p. m.

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

A5D

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,! '

that 1 told

I SANDOVAL

F.BACA

es-pe-

SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,

0 Tommy, O Tommy, why didn't we star!
us to run tlim away!
What ever pose.-srFriends full away front inc.
Of followers stalwart, o all I'm bereft ;
Fur you and the Herald are the only two left,
So stand by me, Tommy t
1

Would annonnce to the people of .
Vegas
and vicinity, that having had an extensive
hospital and private practice, as well asa
thorough medical education, be will give
attention to

All Orders Promptly Filled.

Roaro aad Thomas.

M. D.

NATIONAL MOTEL
Las Vegas, H. M.

F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.

ClrlA-S- .

Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to
s
ment and
style guaranteed to Ü1.
MEXICO.

.sleep

in.

Courteous treat-

first-clas-

South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
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TAILORING
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J. B. ALLEN'S

of llevmnnn,
Holier, Aritz, JlriU or Andersen.

,;
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LY ATTENDED TO.
S m

The only acknowledged rival

"5
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Las Vegas.

Wednesday Evening, May 25.
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Prof. I. C.TAYLOR

O

h

Anlhor, Delineator and Interpretor of Refined
Illusions, assisted by the accomplished artist

2 gS
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w 0
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MLLE LA GRANDE

Located on tho street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

CO

Town Lots fof Sale in Bernalillo.

KOUlWREE BROS.

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have la'd
out a large tract of land in thut beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots aie very dcirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the

DEALERS 3K

Acknowledged by all to be the finest worked
Marionettes In the world.

Groceries and Povisions

WILL APPEAR EACH EVENING

H

3

o o

JFho

a

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S.

of

QUICK SALES AN1 SMALL l'llOMTS.

TAYLOll'S ROYAL
ITALIAN

MARIONETTE

TROUPE

At the close of the entertainment valuable
presents will he distributed to the audience, in
themtvt fair and impartial tin-s-manner, each perare purchased
son receiving one. All of
írom the merchants of this city.
CO
Admission, one envelope
1 00
Reserved Seats, two envelopes
post-ofuReserved Sea's can be secured at the
withsut extra charge.
WM. PELLETREAU
Geiie.ru! Agent,
ce

Opposite Pritch anl'a Residence,

I.ONGJSUVAN,

Watrous, N. M.

in tho wonderful and beautiful Aerial Suspension and

"CHAMPION EGG DANCE."

vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchurds and vineyards can be ensily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. Por further information apply to
Make a spifdalty of all celebrated brands
J. M. PERKA,
Canned
Goods.
Bernulillo, N. M.
fruit-growin-

will appear

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

KEW MEXICO.

DAILY GAZETTE

Gross, Blackwell

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1881.

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blaikwell.

Jacob Gross.

Successors to OTERO, SELLA

11

Co.

&

!

moon of each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
Geo.

J.

CuÁa.

J

held,

I. O.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON

F O. F.

J

A.

Judd's Barber 3hop ami get

Go to

tf.

scraped, Exchange Hotel.

Dissolution of Partnership.

Mariano

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the llrst Monday of July
next , miiko a llnal settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to s iid estate and those interested in the distribuí ion thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship tit the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

Las Veas, N. M,, March

Administrator.

21.

First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.
hoi

" It i. 'nobis Brothers.)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund
DOES A aUNEUAT,

-

10.000

-

BANKING
dAW-t-

50,000
BUSINESS

f

Assay Office,
OiE1

Assayer,

SIGIToBBD

rSvili-o.cI- .

A.ve.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores mude with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.;

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

East Las Vegas,

Carriages
DO NOT

FORGET

WOOTTEN&

CO.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Hew Goods!

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,
A

OYSTERS

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Heal Estato Oilico,

good

T. Romero &
ive

Las Veo as.

First-clas-

ofdJ

New Mexico.

-

1

i iw

0

CQ

H

CD

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

S)ccpal attention given to
buying ana selling

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Sfc.

Etc., both hero and In the
Eastern Markets.

T. ROMERO & SON,
Wholesale

anl

Ketnll Iculcr in

General 'Merchandise
WOOL.

IIIDE,

SHEEP,

COU1TTRY
PRODUCE
' Train Outfitters,

EXCHANGE SALOON

NEW MEXICO.

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts 01 tne lerrnoiy .

in

LIQUORS & CIGARS

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAEE TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
IJ1LLY PUTNAM,

GrRAAF" cfis OO.
Restaurant & City Bakery
J".

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

?9

'I

1870

HEEBEET & CO.,

FRESH IlKE.in,

(mil

WHOLESALE AND HETAIL

iIES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FU I I IS. E T.
- - - Now Mexico
Ijívs Vegas,
I

IV.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

WOrF, Proprietors.

ALL KINDS OF

liibhc are cordially invited.

1VT.

PU f NAM &

.1. D WOLF.

Hotel,

s

19

Mm DENH ALL & CO
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses au tl Mules, also Fiue Buggies and Carriages tor Sa
Rig's for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest.
The Finest Liver
Outfits iu the Territory.

DEALERS IN

.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and PerfumeryPrescrlptlonsrcarefuliy Compounded.

Avoyuiv 'soi'HiU'i

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Samuel Wainwright

w!0

'ei!.I

The Lightest Ituniilng Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
VM. 11. 11. ALLISON, East Las Vegas

0 O OX 13 ENTaTj

& Cos'

--

Celebrate

'ifaian-'-

u

eer,

THE MONARCH
bar where g mtlemen will iind tli
llnest Honors, wines and cigars In the Territory
Drop in and see
Lunch counter In connection
us. upen uay una nigiit.
J. II. PAYNE, Prop'r.!
s

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor anil

by- -

8Sf)

'i.uiioiinis

s.iojeoa i!Cjoj pun oiU5opiAV

'HUIAIS
First-clas-

I'MIX 'adnos iiiiji

I

l- -

Saint Louis Bottled
For Sale

'aJilum.)

'S3NIOia3W lN31Vd

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

SAMPLE nüUM.

BROWNE I MANZANARES

SIAIVmiM

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

New Mexican

iining Comp'y

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each
Stoolc
HON, HKNKY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fo, President.
ELIAS S. SI'oVEIt, AII)UuerUP,
VM. M. liKIiUKH , Sant'i Fe, SecreturT.
WILLIAM BUKkDKX, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMlTTEi: William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Cliaii iiuui ; Louis Sul.b cher.
Fe
11.
Abralinm
Staab, Santa Fej mlinll. Knaebcl,
Gilderideeve, Santa
Las Vetsas; Charles
nt.

THE MONARCH
The Finest Kegort in Went Las Vejrns wher
the Very IJest Hrands ol Liquors anil Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private

NO HUMBUG.

Groceries & Canned Goods
Fresli
Son.

your orders at the store
T. Homero & Son.

Dealer in General

EAST AND WEST

-

.y-

ANDEES SENA

EVERY STYLE

Tlio 3t. 2NTioliol,s Hotel, Xias Vegas,

.

-r-

IS

SKKVKI

table, good attention, fine Wine?, etc

--

Eagle Saw Mills

itory.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

MKS. M. KASTEN, Proprietress.

Fine Coffee, Fine Taris and Good Eating
a Special ty.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the 'money in the Ter- -

Also Dea4er in

he o aint Nicholas Hotel,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M

Ice Cream Saloon!

Buckboards.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
Ls Vegas prices, Freight added .

THE YIEIIIIA COFFEE HOUSE

Tools,

O

be sold at

AND-

Blacl'.smiths's

If you come once, you arc sure to come again. R. C. ficOONALD

11

fl

g 0

V3

ron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

LOS ALAMOS,

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE

SERVED IX EVKRYNTYI.E

tr.

BUGGIES, HORSES AND MULES

TA

NELSON'S

THE OLD RELIABLE

Send all Orders to

Hew Store!

Horses

MANZ ANAKES

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

jtf. M.

db

KATES. CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

The Traveling

& CO.,

HEAVY

IN"

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCOIÍUO, X. M.

s

V,k, Ash arid Ulckorv Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
roiiifiies, Coupling Po)es, Hubs, Carriage,
Vagou and Plow AVoodwork and Carriage
'orgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Jas, S. Duncan, Proprietor.

CONFIDENTIAL.

-- OF-

ULANC1IAUD

AVine Rooms in

LIVERY & SALE STABL

EMPIRE SAW MILLS Provdinga
TF.

IP

at all Hours.
and Night. Lunch
OpenEasternDav
Propriotor.
WILL
and Western Daily Papers.

Will be Kept as a

R.

L-A-ZLVH-

Elegant parlors and

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

AM) DEALER

AND-

BLUB

BBOWNE

WAGONS Si CARRIAGES

Cheapest and Best in Town; Opeo Day and light

JA INING jlNGINEE

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

1 1

31 AN l' FACT U RE It OF

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

akd

Cutter

Tailor
and
SHOE STORE Merchant
LOCKHART

IYING

--

John Robertson,F.S.A.
OiDco,

j

NEW MEXICO.

(Ente of Denver, Colorado. Foimerly of I.ouilon)

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.

BILLY'S" SALO
LUNCH ROOM

LAS VEGAS

-

Angelí, Proprietors W. H. SHUPP

&

yVL EAL, AT A

LET AT REASONABLE

LAS VEGAS,

ealers

A practical acquaintance with London and New York styles enables me to make up goods la
Fluent quality ol Custom Work done in the the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A 1'n
lino of thé latest and most fashionable. New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
Territory.
work of all descriptions attended to.
A Full Lino of M. D. Wells iCo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a cepclulty of (supplying
tourists aim excursion parties wan luncn, orean eic.

it

ill

CHICAGO

C. BURTON,

Notice.

--

T

AND RESTAURANT,

SS

woo and

BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Center Street Baker
IIST-CLA-

Otero.

RATHBUN

A.

C- -

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Huberty

S.

Does a general Banking P.usiness. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C nilineiit of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

The Best in use

AUIKKT C. lll'l'K,
FltANK V . CASTI.K,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

$50,000.

Rosenwald' s Building.

Lock and Gunsmiths.

L'ai-tl-

w

DinECTonsj

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

The partnership heretofore existing between Also
Albert C. llupc and Frank IV. Castle under the
was dissolved on
firm name of ltupe &
Mav 14th inst. by mutual consent. All notes
and accounts due the lute linn have been placed
in the hands of IJostwiek A Whitelaw, onr attorneys, for collection to whom payment will
bo made and to whum instructions have been
given to urge immediate payment and settlement. Such accounts and notes as ave not
promptly paid will be collected by process
of law.
The business heretofore existing under the
name and style of Itupe & Castle, will be continued by F.'W. Potter & Co. The undersigned
respectfully ask for a conllnuitnce of the patronage heretofore extended to the old llrm.
F. V. I'OTTKIt & Co.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

C. S. ROGERS.

ROGERS BROTHERS

K. of I'.

meets

This house Is bran-neanil has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a flrs
class house iu every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible maimer and t
reasonable rates.

Miguel A. Otero

Joseph Bosenwald,
Midiiel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosen wald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andrea Sena,

Mexico.

ISTew

W. KOGEItS,

'regularly every Wednesday
Visitnight at Romero's hall, ou the plaza.
ing members always welcome,
Lodge

-

-

IN"- - JVC

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH KOSENWALI,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

8. V. RAILROAD,

&

East Las Vegas,

Sec.

Moots every Monday evening at their Hall in the Homero ImlldinK- - Viscordially
invited to attend.
iting brothers are
.1. W. LOVK, It. U.

LINE OF A. T.

-

VEGAS,

S

Jacob Cross,

Manufifturert' Agents and

Din'ki.e,

V. M.
Cjias. E. Wksciie,
Secretary.
I.Alt TEG AN II. A. CHAPTER SO. 3.
Meets in convocation tliu Urst Monday of each
month at 8 i. in. Visiting companions cor
C. 1'. HoVKY, II. P.
dially Invito!.

Xi-A--

SUMRfiSRHOUS
Sumner ZExcp,i'
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

ft CO.

Wholesale Dealers in
A A.
CII IPMAJT LODGKXO. 2. A.
Kejrular communications Wednesday eveM
ning at 7:30 p. m., on or liefore th full of the

BANK

NATIONAL

V

Will sell Goods for tho next OO T A
New Mexico, In order to

THBIB

InTEW

STOBB

IIsT

Cheaper than any

other house

ck

EAST

t

X.A.S

,

Santa Fe.
FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. llaeldlne, Albuuei(pie Ihman Spenlberur, Santa
Fe: William Rreeden, Santa Fe Paul F. llerlow, Sania Fe Charles. I. .owrcv, New York.
Henry M. Atkinson, Louin Mil.bacher, Abraham Staab, William M Itr(r,
DIKECTOltS
Win. Breeden, Lehmun Spiejrel berjc, William T.
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles 11. Gllder-icev-E.
Thornton,
Piatt Slratton, Wm. C. Ha.eldine, Trinidad Kumero, John 11. Knaebel, Elias S.
CKEEN,
Stover, Paul F. llerlow.
This company is now fully organized nnd ready for business. Its operations will extend
throughout the cullre Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes to be the most edicient and imRESTAURANT
between tho capital of the hunt and the unlimited resources of
portant, medium of
And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations New Mexico. Owners of tirst-clamines and mining property ara invited o open negotlutlous
I
aud reasonable rates. Don't forget the place
for their sale to tho' company. All communications may bo addressed to the nllico of the com
- NEW MEXICO pany in Santa Fe. Louis Sul.bacher and Trinidad Homero, resident directors for Las Vegas.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.
"WTSsL. JVC.
Call on
Club Kooin in Connection.
HENRY BItAMM, Proprietor.

e,

f

ss

In

VEGA?

UERGER, Sooretaryt

a
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AXKTTE

LEANIXeS.

The water works are progressing.
Improvements go forward steadily.
II. Homero & 13ro. yesterday
a large amount of pew goods.
J. P. Ryan is to hare the contract
for building the new Presbyterian
church.
Francisco Baca moved his liquor
store to the north tide of the plaza
ycaterday.
The street car line has reached as
far as the Mi:liigau House on Railroad avenue.
The rains seriously interfere with
building. They came a little too early
for everybody.
The Pacific exprés did not come in
A washout on the
yesterday.
was the cause oí delay.
ed

Pur-gatoi- re

Lilly, "the Kid," is said to be only
seventy miles from Ft. Sumner, keeping quiet, but prepared for business

if necessary.
Frank Weber is on the road from
Taos with about three hundred horses
and mules. He Is expected to arrive
iu a few days.
Frank Myer, yesterday brought iu
125 fat beef cattle, the fattest and best
that can be found anywhere, for his
butcher shop on the plaza.
It was rumored on the streets yesterday evening that James Allen, a
prominent mine operator at White
No particulars
Oaks, was dead.
could be ascertained.
Up to the present time but very little raiu has fallen iu the Itio Graude
That section has not been
valley.
blessed with the life giving showers
that northeastern New Mexico has.
Mr. Foster, who has gose to Bacon
Springs, telegraphs to h9 family here
Mr. Pierce is much
that his
sou-iu-la-

improved. This is welcome news as it
was at first feared he would not
recover.
Geo. McKay has commenced an
twenty-seve- n
feet long ',by
twenty-tw- o
ieet wide, to his new
stone building on Railroad avenue.
Mr. McKay is bound to keep up with
the times.
We take pleasure in calling attention to the advertisement of the Optic
Saloon iu another column.
The
gentlemanly proprietors of this saloon
have opened out en Centre street and
we are certain .hat patrons of this
place will be well treated.
Prof. Ashley has commenced to
drill the Academy scholars for the exhibition, which will be giyeu in four
weeks from next Tuesday.
It is
hoped the drill will be thorough and
the exhibition a success as the people
of Las Vegas feci a just pride in that
institution.
We learn from parties jnst up from
Fort Sumner, that the late storm has
been quito severe ' on sheep freshly
shorn. Pete Maxwell it is thought
has lost nearly 1,500. People should
be careful not to shear to earlv as
the results thereby are apt to prove
idisaet rous.

Messrs. Esau Tarrant and Hugh
Uodgers, of Muskegon, Michigan, are
casting about town with an eye to
putting iu a fouudrv and machine
shops at this place. As the Gazette
of a few weeks ago contained an article showing the advantages of such
au institution, and now as the prothe grouud it
jectors are on
takes pleasure in going over the
matter again. The projectors of
naturally
an
such
enterprise
seek a central locatiou. This city offers such a location and the country
to be supplied includes the entire territory and the Panhandle of Texas.
The Pecos country is of itselt an
empire in extent and will at no distant day be the habitations for thousands of busy people. They will have
need for such wares as are manufactured by foundries and machine shops.
The vast lumber regions of northern New Mexico will be filled with
saw mills, which will be a source of
revenue to such an institution.
The
stamp mills, smelters, crushers and
mining machinery of all kinds which
are required to carry on the vast mining enterprises now in operation
aud contemplated will necessarily
haye to have some source from whence
to dmw their supplies.
If that
source is not in New Mexico it will
have to be some place else. A general
depot for miners supplies is now a
necessity aud if Las Vegas doe not
move in the matter aud have such a
depot, some other city will. This city
is on the road and all the mines in the
territory can be supplied from this
There is no such
point with ease.
institution in the territoiy at present
aud the one that gets started first will
gain and forever afterwards commaud
the trade of the territory. The
fouudrv would give employment to
from 25 to 50 men which is no small
item in the economy of the city. It
has been suggested that the business
men ' of Las Vegas will donate the
lauds for the erection of all the necessary buildings.
It is hoped these
gentlemen will consider the matter
favorably, and conclude to put their
shops at this place.

Timber Catting;.
A notice will be fouud in another
columu from T. B. Cntron and Henry
L. Waldo, attorneys tor parties iuter-"este- d
in the Las Vegas grant, warning
and forbidding all parties from cutting timber on the Las Vegas grant,
provided nothing contained in the
notice shall apply to residents and
settlers so far as they may desire to
cut or use wood or timber for domestic purposes. This notice we understand is designed to prevent the cutting ef timber for ties and the general destruction, and to protect it in
behalf of actual settlers and residents.
Miuers, settlers, etc., who need timber
for fuel, building houses, corrals and
all domestic purposes have the perfect
right to use it. This we consider a
timely measure on tehalf of the grant
ownerR as it would be a great misfortune to the community to have
valuable timber destroyed ruthlessly
without adequate return to the town
or people.
It should be protected in
behalt of actual settlers. The United
States has laws for protecting the
timber on the public domains and the
grant owners which stand in its stead
should provide regulations to protect
Prof. Tylr.
it on the grant. Settlers aud miners
Prof. Taylor, at Baca II
last must have timber for use and this
night, proved himself to be a wonder- notice will uot interfere with this
ful artist in illusions. He operates proper use.
with a neat and dextrous hand, and
Tho Holy Terror.
the audience wss completely charmed
Editor
Gazette : There has been
with the perfection of the perform- much said of the mines in New Mexiance. He canuot fail to fill Baca Hall co, and I thought thai a line from
with a crowded audience
as this portion of the Territory might be
everyone was well satisfied. His per- of ;nterc8t. The Alrota de Juuta, or
formances take rank with those of the Martin's Gulch, lays about sixteen or
most celebrated wizards of the age. eighteeu miles from Las Vegas, and
The egg dance, by 'M'lle La Grande, some rich indications of mineral are
is a feat worth seeing, as found there. One claim, found by
J.
it is not an illusion but a matter of Ludi, J. Graham & Co., which bears
nice calculation to dance around and the romantic name of the "Holy Terover eggi placed at regular distances, ror," assays t wo ouuees iu go d and
blindfolded, without breakiug them. a trace of silver. Many othor claims
will be given nu entire have been located near Empire saw
change of programme, embracing an mills, which give good showing for
aerial suspension by M'lle
La mineral. The mill boys are of the
Graude, the disappearing bird and opiuion that they have struck it rich.
cage, the. East India rifle trick and
Sol.
Prof. Taylor's eclcbrnted rifle act.
Mr. R. A. Cruzen and E. J. BradThe distribution
of presents last
are up from the Cerrillos.
ley
They
nighf, consisting of articles of subreport
amount
of
mining
avast
going
stantial worth, purchased in town,
formed an interesting feature and oc- on in that district. The ore continues
casioned much laughter and applause. to show up better aud better as the
We did not catch the names of all re- developments are carried on. Phillips
ceiving presents, but among these and Reinkiu are putting up a smelter
were C. E. Wcsche, parlor lamp ; to at Bonauza City. It is of the Duryea
the holder of ticket No. 20, x half patent and will cost when completed
dozen goblets ; No. 49, fifteen yards of about $4,000. This process is 6aid to
calico ;Frank Stewart, a pavl of lard; be very efficient in the working of
Johnson, of Bell k Co., balmoral refractory ores. II. F. Brittenstein
fckirt; E. Krum, sack of flour; Do- is also putting in concentrating works.
mingo Baca, holding two tickets, This is also a very good thing for the
glass watc pitcher and a Las Vegas camp as it will turn out the mineral
fruit basket, commonly known as a in the shape of bullion which can be
baby cradle ; Francisco Delgado, glass worked afterwards.
Messrs. L. Nelson aud 0. F. Meyer,
set, and many others not obtained.
the leading present will be of Santa Fc, &rs registered at the
a china tea set of forty pieces.
Sumner.
on

1

to-nig-

blind-folde-

To-nig-

To-nig-
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It la Town Talk.
A Gazette reporter gives

PERSONAL.

DAILY GAZETTE

Theo. F. Tracy is stopping in
town.
J. II. Davis is a new arrival in
town.
General Buell is stopping at the St.
Nicholas.
Mariano Perea came up from Ber
nalillo yesterday.
F. C. Gibson, of Topeka, Kansas, is
stopping in town.
J. II. Franklin, of Trenton, Mo., is
a guest at the St. Nicholas.
W. L. Willard and C. II.. Benton, of
Milwaukee, are stopping at the Depot
Hotel.
Hendricks and wife
went through on yesterday's train ou
their way East.
R. ' A. Cruzen, president of the
Tennessee and Los Cerrillos Gold
and Silver Mining company, is stopping iu town
J. II. Wise, editor of the Wrhite
Oaks Gulden Era, came in yesterday
and registered at the Sumner.
Williams is getting better. Hopes
are now entertained that he will entirely recover from his injuries.
Mrs. John Speare went south by
last night's train to join her husband,
who has established himself at Bernalillo. They disposed of their property on the east side.
Chief Engineer Robinson and party
have returned from the Pacific slope,
going from Rincón to the end of the
El Paso track yesterday. They are
expected home
A. D. Morehead has opened up a
new barber shop On the north 6ide of
the plaza, just' above the Pacific
House. He is a competent tonsorial
artist, aud will merit a share of public patronage.
M. Bloomfield, of Fort Union, was
iu town yesterday. He brought sixty-four
mules and twelve horses to
ship to the Ute country. They had
no facilities for loading them at Wat-rouis the reason they were brought
here.
of
Geo. W. Gates, brother-in-laBilly Burton, was among the arrivals
from San Francisco yestorday. Mr.
Gates is a practical machinist, and
will engage in business with one of
the leading machinery manufacturé
of Chicago.
T. Bell, with Browne & Manzanares, left on yesterday's train for
Trinidad, where he expects to meet
his sister, Mrs. Meunett, aud family,
who are expected on the next train
from the East. Mrs. Meunett will
spend the summer iu this city.
Mrs. W. R. Morley arrived on yesterday's train from Tucson, where
she had gone to meet her husbaud.
Mr. Morley will return to Mexico to
attend to the engineering work of the
A. T. & S. F. railroad. Mrs. Morley
train for Cimarron,
will take
from which point she will go ou East
to spend the summer.
or

to-da- y.

s,

w

's

Hugh Pritchard, yesterday unloaded at the new hotel, some of the finest
rock ccr brought to this city. These
rock are a solid red sandstone,
smooth surface, six inches thick,
four feet wide and about ten feet
long. Better material for the walks
and front steps of such a building
cannot be found anywhere.

STATEMEJÍM

the
IT

HEARD

AS HE

!

That the Plaza Grocery House has ou
hand two toas of choice sugar cured

Jaffa iro

p

Wanted-F- or

hams, which they arc sclliug at 14
cents per pound'
That you can buy the choicest butter at 25 ceuts per pound at the Plaza
Just received, a new line of Dress
C rocery.
That the Plaza Grocery is selling
fresh eggs at twenty cents per dozen. Bunting, in all shades, at Jaffa
lhat the rlaza Bakery will he iu Bros.
full operation iu about five days.
That the Plaza Grocery "has the
tiucst line of fancy groceries and
crackers in the territory.
Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,
That you can buy California dried
plums at the Plaza Grocery.
That the Plaza Grocery has the latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.
"finest sliced California pears in the
market.
That the Plaza Grocery is situated
on the corner of the Plaza,. Exchange
Just received, a handsome line of
Hotel building.
Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.
at the New York Clothing Store.
Fresh car load of potatoes at Hop

per

Bro9.-5-24--

Ladies'

3t

A car load of potatoes

at Hopper Bros.

Newport Ties, at Jaffa

Marwede, Brumley & Co. have the

best stock of cooking stoves ever
brought to the Territory.

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and
Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.

&

Co's.5-llt- f

All summer drinks at

J. J. F1TZGEKRELL, the live real estate
agent, Loekliart's Block up stairs.
VII SALE 1 can offer the best business and
l residence nroiertv in the cltr that is Hav
ing from 35 ver cent, to 0 ier cent, on the
money invested. Call and see before buying,
.1. .1. iiugcrreu, the live real estate agent In
Lockhart's Jilork up stairs.
lw
.1

Fat wethers. Apply to thenn -dersicned who will be found at the St.
Mcholus Hotel, during the eveniugs this week,
cuing to the Springs in tliu day time.
My
herds will be at Anton Chico aboat the flrst of
next week.
T ELE8FO li J A U A MILLO .
7OR SALE

ANTED

A good

Chas, lilaachards.

sawyer.

Apply at

SALE. A splendid business and cheap
on Center Street, between li. It. and
Avenue. Will ala sell the urenertT.
this is a rare opening for a live wan to make
money, the business will hear investigatina.
une spiemua Husmean
n ic. li. Ave.
lli
best business lot und building on both Sixth
trees auuuranu Avenue. Apply to

FOR

I. rand

it

J. J. FlTZOCaRBLL.
B.tatc Agent, Lockharts lilock

J. Freeman , has 2 one horst
FOK SALE.
1 two horma hucpT. ft rood hnrsea. Qtwn
horse wagons, v! sets single haraesa, S set
double harness, will tell
cash er exchange
for sheep.

lr

v

Socorro, N. M.

Bny voir trunks and valises at
the New York Clothing Store.

at Jaffa Bros.

YotítbV Clothing

OH SALE. loseph F. Girrard desires to
F
sell his restaurant in new town, Albuquer
que. Is doing a good business.

iOR KENT.

Billy's.

tf

SALE Over ono hundred of the most
rSeedeoiraule
bul ldinc residence lots in the cltv.
Kltzgerell's before purchasing. .

Saddlery and a good stock ot
FOIt SALE rood
business, lollineou accounf
of ill health. To be sold at a bargain.
u. U. KICCLa,

Bed room sets at

Lockhart

Rent-Lo- st.

ANTED 5,000 to 10.000 head of abren
shorn of wool. Will par spot tash. J.
. Kltzirerrell: the live re.i estate axeut. Lock- J
art's Block up ktalrs.

The live Ileal
tip stairs.

just received Bros.

Sale-F- oi

.

Wells, Fargo & Co's Express.
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells, Fargo & Company Express to
receive expressage to all points cast
and west, local or foreign. We haye a
favorable rate to all points for those
wishiug to express merchandise or
treasure. 1 he Las Vegas office is at
the depot, aud is open from 7 a. m.
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east aud
west town and parties having goods
to express can send them to the office
without further trouble.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.
For cheap hardware go to
Lockhart & Co's.
58-t- f.

tf

Rubber boots of all descriptions at
the New York Clothing Store.
For tinware, glassware, crockery
and hardware, go to C. E. Weschc's.

Apply

toT.

A good stand fer a livery stable
Homero & Hon .
w

SALE
IJOli the
Wagon

1281)

lurthcr particulars

Improved sheep delivered
Mound or Vermejo.
For

inquire of

DUMl.NUU

ANTONIO D.

.

i! ACA,
ACA.

Upper Las Vegas.

I7V)HSALE

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

A cottage on Railroad avenue.
deep, 25 feet front. Kew house

containing four rooms, well lighted and
tilated. Apply to

ven-

BENJAMIN SCOTT

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

Fine slock ranch, good range,
FOR of running
water, lias a good house
Has for salea large number of fine business aim corral. Will he sold lor cash, or cattle
and desirable residence lots, in the different laken in exchange' Aiinlv to C. II. IJrowninc.
portions of the new aud old nart of the city.
East Las Vegas.
Parties seeking investments In real estate.
business chances, business and dwelling
SALE Baca Hall, the largest and best
houses, should callón Fitzgerrell at once, lie FOR
hall in the Territory, provided
can sumily them.
good
with
siage scenery, drop curtains, etc.
Among the largelist ofproperty I have for Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.e givsale:
en on payments.
Address A. J. Baca and
one dairy farm two miles from the city,
Chas, llfeld. Las Vegas.
Une splendid residence lot on Eighth street
near the Methodist church cheap parties
Dry cows ami calves.
Also
ITOIt SALEAddress
want to sell.
C. W. l ewis. Alburiuer- Two desirablo
coltages with good que, N. M.
stone cellars each, one u Main the other on
Gth Street-- at a bargain.
Will rent for 50 per rno KENT. Rooms. Inquire ol D. C. Mc
jLUuire.
centón the investment.
Has all the
One hotel furnished complete.
jlURNI-HEbusiness it can accommodate.
ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
One hotel, paving "5 per cent on investment.
Mrs. Judga Hubbell. onnoslte Gazbttk
j
One livery and salo stable, with or without oiiice.
the stock, raying $1 otio a month protit.
fTIOR RENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
on It. It
One of the "best business hou.-e- s
157-t- f.
ljatA i so ns
Avenue, Will pay 5li percent on investment.
One business house on Lincoln Avenue,
OR
All
SALE.
the
furniture
and
V ill pav 50 per cent on investment.
371 hold goods of the
National Hotel on the
I liave bargains to oiler on Main. Lincoln and
This is the only hotel on the plaza
Douglas streets; also on Zion Hill that will plaza.
flnil lina n crnnri vim nf iitotnin
lwo. nP i,t
pav lrom 40 to tio per cent on investment.
side business is the only canse of selling.
1 have for sale a large number of the most
will be made easy.
Inquire on the
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will bo Terms
premises.
sold cheap
1 have lor sale the linesc stock and farming
Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
Ranche in New Mexico, commanding the al FOR SALE
livery stable, in east Las Vegas of
Apply for
tention of capitalist and coli. nist.
J. S. DUNCAN.
particulars.
I also have for sale several line Ranches in VIT" ANTED.
or three number one plan-- y
Two
uiflerent portions ol the territory.
ing mill bench hands. None but Urst-cla'J5,Ku head of sheen for sale.
need apply. At Wootten's planing mill.
FOR KENT:
Also a good machine man.
A number of desirable business bouses on the
different streets of the city.
Also ollices, WANTED. A middle aged lady to do
housework for two. Good
restaurants and dwellings.
If you want to wages
and a good homo guaranteed. Apply at
rent properly call.
Remember that the best business chancua this oiiice.
t are always to be had by calling on
ANTED lve iris to do (liuintr room
J. ,T. FITZG E RRELL
work. Enquire at this oiiice.
.l!).tf
Loekliart's Block up stairs
ANTED Waiters at the Grand Vlewlle-tel- .
Girls pi eferred.
SALE

--

D

-tf

THE DEXTIST,
Dr. F. II. DeCraw Established His
Office.

In Room No. 2, Exchange Building
JNorth bide ot the Plaza. Entrance
through the Placita.

Two car loads of stoves received by
5-l- ltt

Lockhart

& Co.

Ladies and gentlemen's ice cream
parlors at Mrs. Kasten's on Center

street.

tf.

A new line of piques, swiss. bobi- uet, giughams, prints and 'Mosquito
oars, unpacked
at (J. E
Wcsche's.
Muslin dresses, linen dresses, pantalettes, i hemise, skirts, etc., at C. E.
to-da-

y

Wcsche's.

Keep the dust out of your rooms
by using Lockhart fc Co's Rubber
Weather Strips.
lltf

1 1

ss

BACA HALL
ON E WEEK.

w
w

COMMENCING

H

--

OK AND LUNCH

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
Special Clans In Spanish
At the Las Vegas College from
p. m. Apply at College.

7

Wednesday Evening, May 25.
The only acknowledged

rival of Hermann
Heller, Antz, liritz or Andersen.

i "s

i

i

to 8

Afinelineof cooking stoves just
received at Marwede, Urundey &
Co's.
Everything in the house furnishing
line kept by

H

a

Of

i

Card of Thanks.
Lockiiaut & Co.
Mrs. Carolina Swartz desires to expeopress her heartfelt thanks to the
Steel engravings, chronios aud picple of Las Vegas for the kind assisture frames at Lockhart & Co. 'a.
tance and aid rendered her during her
late bereavemeut in the sickness and
A large lot of fiun miner glasses
death of her son.
and compasses just received at W.
II. Seewald's Centre Street jewelry
HOTEL, ARRIVALS.
6torc.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
T. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
Lamp
Chimneys received by 'Lockhart
General Bueland ladies, Fort Stauton; Theo.
C.
F. Tracy, San Fraucisc; J. II. Davis, New & Co. and offered at lower prices than
York: Mrs. Frayer, Tucson; J. A. Franklin, ever.
Reflncd
'Interpretar of
Author, Delineator and
Trentun.
u
in..,.:
...i IBUCU
u...i t... .u
Go to M. Heise, on the south side AllUSlUllSj
LIIU
IIBBISLUU
til UBb
8U1INCH HOCB.
of
tho
plaza
tine
for
and
liquors
wines,
L. Nelson and C. P. Meyer, Santa Fe; MarIV3LLE
CRAEUDE
253-t- f
tin Daseh, Mineral Hill; T. E. Kimball, San gars.
Wise,
TVhite Ouks.
Marcial; J. II.
mio will appear in the wonderful and heauti
Ice cold Budweiscr beer at
mi Aerial suspension ana
DEPOT HOTEL.
5 6tf
Billy's.
Ed. Schwede, Leadville; Cha. Sehock, Rieo;
EGG DANCE.'
"CHAMPION
W. L. Wllliard and C. H. Benton, Milwaukee;
Fine summer clothing at the New
F. C. Gibson, Topeka, Es., W. Hanway, De- Yrork Store.
TAYLOlt'S ROYAL
catur, 111.
tf

Prof. E.

5-l- ltf

i
5

i
1
i-

-

í
q
3
N

s

z

o

5

&

o

i

TAYLOR
:

LA

NATIONAL

HOTEL.

I.

K.
Webster, St. Louis; John W. Rumley,
R. I.; C. A. Myers, Denver; M. Gulieen, Ft.

Dodge;Hugo Knell, Canuda; J. K. Clinton.

C
es

E

Those desiring gas pipes put in or ITALIAN MARIONETTE TROUPE
0
plumbing done should call at Jcfl'crs Acknowledged hy all to he' tho finest worked
& KlatteuhofTs, as these gentlemen
Marionettes in tho world.
Notice.
are prepared to furnish the pipe and WILL APPEAR EACH EVENING
For and on behalf of a large number of the
do the work with ncatncBS and deoriginal grantees of the Lns Vegas Grant, their
Atthecloso of tho entertainment valuable heii s and assigns, notice is hereby given that
spatch.
no
10 mu
or fell any timber
aro forblddea to

O. L. Houghton & Co., desire to inform the public that they always
uikuimict, in
uisirioiirnci
Vresentfl win
Oin ni.ai f'itt.uiiil imnnrf.ini nuintiHt Pür.ll lir
keop on hand a complete outfit ol gus
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught, von receiving one. AUoftheso are iii'.rcliased
fixtures, which they will put in at 10 cents at
lrom tne nicrenauis oí mis cuy.
"Billy's."
reasonable rates. Also that all houses
one envelope
Hamburg embroidery
with gas fixtures must be inspected
at C. E. Admission,
I 00
Keserved Seats, two envelopes
on.5-26Weshe's.
before the gas will be turned
Keserved Sea's can he seen rea lit tne pott
-5-2-

5tf

ISO

4t

oiiice witnsut extra cnarRO.

WM.PELLETREAÜ
General Agent

Fine line of Straw Hats at the
Queeuswaro by the car load at
Lockhart & Co.'s.
New York Clothing Store.
5-l-

tf

Cream Lemonade at
White Oaks.
Billys
Those desiring to go to the While
Oaks will do well to consult Sam
Carriage whips, whip stocks, whip
Jackson. Ho has made arrangements lashes, horse collars, saddles and sadto carry about sixteen passengers dlery cheap at Wesche's.-5-22-tcomfortably and at reasonable rates.
Batidera Headquarter.
For further information inquire at
the store of Hopper Bros., East Las
At Lockhart & Co's can bo fouud
Vegas.
lumber, lath, Bhiugles, sash doors,
blinds, paints, oils, glass, and everyExamiu Lockhart & Co's flue new thing used in the building line.
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere.
Mint julios at Billy's.
tf

f

tf

(9
H--3

tf

Notice to the Public.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the houso of M. A. ISaca. near A. Morrisons
residence, west l.as Vcj?ns. We will sell on
dellverv stove wood nieelvcut in also coidwooi
at reasonable prices. Thoh who desire good
and dry wood will please leave iheir orders at
eBcnes Biore, or
llie postolnce, at Clias,
nt tho house of the undersigned, and nromu
delivery of the same well he mad at any time

r.

AVest Las

Veías.

A.

May 4,

MUUl.15U.TI

1S81.

w,
5--

cut

all parties

upon the Las Vegas Grant for ties, logs or any
other purposes and otherwise to trespass thero-ioThe boundaries of said grant are as follows, vir.. Bounded on the north bytheSapel-l- o
River; on the south by the grant mude to
Antonio Ortiz; on the east by the Aguagedela
Vcgna, and on the west by ihe grant of San
Miguel del Bailo. All parties who have heretofore cut timber upon said grant are requested
to settle Willi the undersigned to tho extent of
the Interests they represent, otherwise legal
proceedings will be instituted to compel the
same. Provided that nothing herein contained
intended to apply to any resident or setler so
fur as he may desire to cut or use wood or timn.

1

ber lor domestic purposes,

Mav3,
4

--

2m

T. B- - CATRON,
HENKY L. TV'ALD ,

Alt'ys for parties Interested.

Canvas shoes at the New York
Store.
Fruit dressed lemonade nt

Winps mid Honors of the best oua
Billy's
itv. iinrl of Ihft hpst brand at whole
Greeu gooseberries just received at
sale or retail at M. Ilcise's, south side
of the plaza, Laa Vegas, N. M. 853-- tf J, Gruaf & Co's.
tf

